CORRIGENDUM-1
Item No 70 & 80 of Proforma –A under Tender No : CGI9908P19 is not applicable for this tender. Bidders
are requested not to quote against these two items. Any bidder who quotes against item 70 & 80, for
price evaluation purpose these items will not be considered. Correct Price Bid format is attached below:
PART II - SOQ
PROFORMA-A
Description of Service: Providing upkeepment and maintenance services at PS3 and Central Tank Farm, Jorhat
on as and when required basis for a period of two years extendable by another one year.
TENDER NO. CGI 9908 P19
SCHEDULE OF QUANTITIES (SOQ), SERVICE/WORK AND RATES
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10

Uplift crude oil from Tank 2,880.00
Farm area

KL

Uplift crude oil from Tank
Farm area
Uplift crude oil from
Operations area:
20

disposal at 48

EOP

Wax / Sludge disposal at
PS3
after
pigging
and
normal operation. wax to be
dispaosed at PS3 Jorhat wax
pit
Wax / Sludge disposal & 96
lifting of crude:

40

KL

Uplift crude oil manually in
various operational area of
PS3 Jorhat
Wax / Sludge
PS3:

30

1,200.000

Wax / Sludge disposal &
lifting of crude oil from
repeater station Maduri and
Badulipar

EOP

Compound
cleaning 88,200
Repeater station 1 & 2:
50

Compound cleaning (
Repeater station 1 & 2)

Floor cleaning , Scrapper 208
trap sweeping:

60

EOP

floor
cleaning
(Repeater
Station 1&2), Cleaning of
scrapper trap area, Dusting
of Cobwebs inside generator
house,
communication
house, battery room and
charger room. Claening of
washroom and toilet

HSD uplifting:

70

M2

96.000

KL

HSD uplifting at Repeater
Station D7 tank using hand
pump during tank refilling
operation

TOTAL

Total Price with GST(D) (In words) _______________________________________________________________________________

Total Price excluding GST(C ) (In words) _________________________________________________________________________
Notes:
1. The price/rate(s) quoted by the Bidders will be inclusive of all taxes except GST (i.e. IGST or CGST and SGST/UTGST as
applicable in case of interstate supply or intra state supply respectively and Cess on GST , if applicable) on the final
services. However, GST rate (including cess) to be provided in the respective places in the Price Bid.
2. OIL will prefer to deal with registered bidder under GST. Therefore, bidders are requested to get themselves registered
under GST, if not registered yet.
However, in case any unregistered bidder is submitting their bid, their prices will be loaded with applicable GST while
evaluation of bid. Where OIL is entitled for input credit of GST, the same will be considered for evaluation of bid as per
evaluation methodology of tender document."
3. Price Bid uploaded without giving any of the details of the taxes (Including rates and amounts) will be considered as
inclusive of all taxes including GST.
When a bidder mentions taxes as extra without specifying the rates & amount, the offer will be loaded with maximum
value towards taxes received against the tender for comparison purposes. If the bidder emerges as lowest bidder after such
loading, in the event of order on that bidder, taxes mentioned by OIL on the Purchase Order/ Contracts will be binding on
the bidder."
4. Refer GST Clauses(Clause no. 31 of GCC).
5. Bidders are required to quote for all the items as per Price Bid Format; otherwise the offer of the bidder will be
straightway rejected.

6. Bidders are also requested to refer the Taxes and Duties clause during GST regime attached vide Annexure-I (REFER
BID DOCUMENT) for compliance.
7. Price Bid to be duly signed & sealed by Authorised signatory of the Firm.

*********************

